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Success stories 
While Asia has the advantage of numbers, it also 
has the abiity to produce pioneers to change the 
world, Temasek chief tells SMU graduands. 
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Asia's 'power of 
one' can benefit 

rn world: Ho Ching 
BY GMCE NG eventually boils down to the 

individual" who strives to ma e 
things happen, added Ms No. 

T 
ASIA'S vast numbers have created a successful entrepreneurs such as 
wealthof opportunities for entrepre- Microsoft founder Mr Gates are 
neurs in the mould of Mr Bill Gates, prime examples of pioneers who 
but the region also has "the power md be shaped by a ra id- 
of one" - the ability to produce pio- ly changing and maybe wrbu ent 
neers to change the world. world", she said. 

P 
This was the message from Te- Another ioneer was one of the 

rnasek Holdings chief executive Ho fou~,dhg fa & ers of modern S-a- 
Ching to 628 Singa ore Manage- pore, Mr S. Rajaratnam, who ex- 

hi' ment University (S U) graduands ressed his idealism and hopes for 
at their commencement ceremony E new nation in a led s that he 
yesterday. wmte for the ~epuble.  fie became 

The graduands were decked out the first foreign minister of Sings- 
- - 

in black ceremonial robes and ac- pore and later its senior minister. 
PHOTO. NG SOR LUAN companied by family and friends Asia's dramatic pro ess is also 

who strives to make things happen, says Ms Ho in her commencement speech. 
!f CHANGE FQR THE BETTER: h h  sucao rtoly ewdully boils darn the siwk idMdual crowded into the convention hall at the result of "many w o used the 

the two-hour ceremony at the Sun- ower of one in the interest of the 
tec City convention centre. rprr good", said Ms Ho. 

These graduands, the third batch Professor Howard Hunter, SMU 
MAKING A DIFFERENCE to complete their universi educa- resident, reminded the class of 

tion at SMU, "have receive the pre- %l06 that they had a vital role as Asia's dramatic progress is also the result of "many who cious gift of education", said MS HO ahmi of the university and also en- 

used the power of one in the interest of the larger good. in a 15-minute speech. coura ed them to contribute funds 
Dressed in a pink suit, she noted to b d ' d u the university and help 

Each of us rries with us the power of one - the power to "at Asia, with its ~ 0 ~ ~ l a t i o n  of bil- needy $dents -  
lions, has the advantage of large He also noted that SRlZU will set 

decide and make a choice, to make a difference". numbers, magnified by the invest- u a series of golden, cast-iron 

MS HO 
ments that have been made in the ed- p fa q u a  in the centre of the SIMU's 
ucation of the younger generation. Campus Green to mark a graduated 

However, "each success story class. 
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